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Abstract

Genomic selection has revolutionized the dairy cattle breeding industry, with ripple effects that have greatly impacted dairy herd 
management. Rate of genetic progress has increased markedly, especially in Holstein and Jersey breeds, for production, health, and 
fertility traits. Genomic testing of young bulls and heifers provides greater accuracy of selection decisions involving traditional 
fertility traits, such as daughter pregnancy rate, while creating the opportunity to improve novel traits, such as fetal loss. Cameras, 
wearable sensors, and other precision livestock farming technologies will allow selection for traits such as estrus duration and 
intensity that require high frequency phenotyping. At the same time, synergies between genomic testing and advanced reproductive 
technologies have led to rapid and widespread adoption of sexed semen, coupled with mating of females whose offspring are not 
needed as herd replacements to beef sires. This strategy produces added-value crossbred calves for the beef supply chain, while 
allowing genetically inferior mature cows that are still producing at a high level to remain in the herd for additional lactations.
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Impact of genomic selection on dairy cattle 
improvement programs1

Genomic selection using tens of thousands of single nucleo-
tide polymorphism markers dispersed across the bovine 
genome has transformed dairy cattle breeding programs over 
the past 15 years, due to commercial availability and wide-
spread adoption of inexpensive genomic testing using DNA 
microarrays. This technology was first used by artificial insem-
ination (AI) companies to assess the genetic merit of young 
bulls and potential embryo transfer or in vitro fertilization 
donors, as well as by pedigree breeders who wished to sell 
calves, heifers, and cows with high breeding values for produc-
tion and conformation traits at a premium price. These efforts 
were highly successful in increasing the reliability of genetic 
predictions for young bulls and heifers, relative to pregenomic 
era, because the Council on Dairy Cattle Breeding (CDCB; 
Bowie, MD) very rapidly incorporated genomic data from 
commercial testing laboratories into routine national genetic 
evaluations for dairy cattle. The immediate impact was a 
decrease in generation interval, particularly in the ‘sires of 
bulls’ and ‘dams of bulls’ pathways, where generation 
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intervals were reduced from ~ 7.5 and 4.5 years, respectively, 
to 2.5 and 2.0 years (Figure 1). Average generation interval in 
the ‘sires of cows’ pathway also declined, albeit at a slower 
rate, from ~ 7.0 years to 4.5 years (Figure 1).

Because generation interval is in the denominator of the 
‘Breeders Equation’ for calculating rate of annual genetic prog-
ress that features genetic variation, accuracy, and selection inten-
sity in the numerator, average genetic gain per year in key traits 
such as protein yield accelerated with the switch to genomic 
selection (Figure 2). Annual genetic change in female fertility, as 
measured by daughter pregnancy rate (a function of days open), 
declined from 1975 to 2000. This downward trend stalled 
between 2000 and 2010 and began to reverse after genomic 
selection began in 2009 (Figure 2), indicating genomic selection 
can yield an increase in the rate of genetic improvement for 
female fertility and augment phenotypic gains achieved through 
improved reproductive management practices. Increased genetic 
progress by genotyping potentially elite young bulls and heifers 
represented an early win for the applications of genomic tech-
nologies in dairy cattle improvement programs.

Fifteen years prior to the advent of genomic selection, dairy 
cattle breeders realized that selection for increased revenue 
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Figure 1. Average generation intervals by year of birth for US Holstein bulls and cows from 1975 to present; dashed vertical line 
indicates when genomic selection was implemented, adapted from Guinan et al: 2023.1 

Figure 2. Average predicted breeding value (PBV) by year of birth for US Holstein bulls for protein yield and daughter pregnancy rate 
from 1975 to present; dashed vertical line indicates when genomic selection was implemented, adapted from Guinan et al: 2023.1

Figure 3. Relative economic weights for production and fitness traits in the Predicted Difference (PD$) and Net Merit (NM$) indices 
used by US dairy farmers from 1971 to present. Fitness traits include productive life (PL), somatic cell score (SCS), body size/weight 
composition (BSC/BWC), udder composite (UDC), foot and leg composite (FLC), daughter pregnancy rate (DPR), sire calving ease 
(SCE), daughter calving ease (DCE), calving ability (CA$), heifer conception rate (HCR), cow conception rate (CCR), livability (LIV), 
producer-reported health disorders (HTH$), residual feed intake (RFI), early first calving (EFC), and heifer livability (HLIV). Negative 
values indicate that lower values of a given trait are preferable, adapted from VanRaden et al: 2021.2
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per cow, in the form of higher production traits such as milk, 
fat, and protein yields, was not the optimal way to improve 
farm profitability. Genetic evaluations of physical conforma-
tion, such as udder composite and foot and leg composite, 
had been available for decades, but no direct measures of fit-
ness were part of the breeding goal until 1994 (Figure 3). In 
that year, national genetic evaluations for somatic cell score 
and length of productive life were provided to US dairy farm-
ers, and the latter allowed indirect selection for improved 
reproductive performance through its favorable genetic cor-
relations with traits such as conception rate and days open. A 
direct measure of female fertility, namely daughter pregnancy 
rate, was added to the breeding goal in 2003, as was calving 
ability that included direct and maternal aspects of calving 
ease and stillbirth rate. Two more direct measures of female 
fertility, cow conception rate and heifer conception rate, were 
added into the breeding objective in 2014. It is important to 
note that some other countries, particularly those in Scandinavia 
that had national veterinary recording systems, implemented 
national genetic improvement programs for traits such as fer-
tility, calving ability, and mastitis resistance long before these 
traits received substantial attention in North America.

Although genetic evaluations for many of the fitness traits 
were introduced after genomic testing became available, most 
of them could have been implemented without genomics. 
That is not the case for traits such as feed utilization efficiency 
or enteric methane emissions, which require expensive mea-
surement equipment and are too difficult and expensive to 
record routinely on commercial farms. Data from research 
farms can be combined with genomic testing information 
from the same animals, allowing implementation of national 
genomic evaluations for novel traits that cannot be measured 
on commercial farms. This strategy of enlisting research farms 
or contract herds with specific data capture technologies can 
also be used for novel measures of specific aspects of female 
fertility.

Impact of genomic testing on dairy herd 
management 

Initially, genomic testing was used only for potentially elite 
animals that were expected to be superior based on their pedi-
grees, performance, or progeny. The AI companies tested their 
current and prospective bulls immediately, as well as most cur-
rent and prospective donor dams, but the impact of genomics 
on commercial dairy farms was limited to indirect gains con-
ferred by increased merit of the bulls represented in their 
semen tanks. That changed between 2015 and 2020, when 
farmers began aggressively using semen from beef bulls to 
mate excess females, which needed a pregnancy to initiate the 
next lactation but were genetically too inferior to be used as 
dams of the next generation of replacement heifers. This prac-
tice allowed mature cows whose time had passed, genetically 
speaking, to stay in the herd for additional lactations if they 
were still producing milk at a high level. In addition, the result-
ing crossbred calves brought added value upon entering the 
beef supply chain, relative to the purebred calves that would 
have been created otherwise, especially in the Jersey breed.3 

By 2021 (Figure 4), majority of first and second inseminations 
of yearling heifers involved sexed Holstein semen and, 
although many first and second inseminations of young cows 
still relied on conventional Holstein semen, a rapid shift 
toward beef semen was observed in the repeat inseminations 
of older cows. Market for conventional dairy semen has 

become relatively small, as the proportions of inseminations 
to sexed dairy semen and conventional beef semen continue 
to increase.

Potential advances in improvement of female fertility

Although selection for improved female fertility using national 
genetic evaluations for daughter pregnancy rate, heifer con-
ception rate, and cow conception rate can help stem the 
decline in reproductive performance observed in previous 
decades, these traits can be influenced heavily by environmen-
tal and management factors, such as length of the voluntary 
waiting period, presence or absence of heat abatement  
systems, and hormonal synchronization protocols. At the 
same time, marked phenotypic improvements in reproductive 
performance have been achieved through advances in repro-
ductive management practices, specifically hormonal synchro-
nization of estrus and ovulation, followed by timed AI.5 Many 
commercial dairy farms today are achieving levels of repro-
ductive success that would have been unimaginable 20 years 
ago, but these programs bear short-term costs of additional 
labor and supplies, and they present a long-term risk of con-
sumer backlash. 

One aspect of female fertility that has eluded direct genetic 
selection thus far is pregnancy loss. Pregnancy losses during 
the first 42 days of pregnancy are typically referred to as 
embryonic loss, whereas pregnancy losses after 42 days of 
pregnancy are commonly known as fetal loss. Rates of embry-
onic loss are typically higher, around 25 to 40%, than rates of 
fetal loss that usually range from 8 to 14%.6 However, because 
fetal losses occur later in pregnancy, their economic impact is 
much greater, and fetal loss is a heritable trait that could be 
considered in selection programs. Recently, genetic parame-
ters were estimated7 for fetal loss in US Holstein cattle by 
applying linear and threshold models to data from nullipa-
rous heifers and primiparous and multiparous lactating cows 
that were confirmed pregnant on day 42 after an insemination 
event (Figure 5). Fetal loss phenotypes were considered as 
binary (0 = pregnancy maintained, 1 = pregnancy lost after 
day 42) or ordinal (0 = pregnancy maintained, 1 = pregnant 
on day 42 but nonpregnant on day 150, 2 = pregnancy lost 
after day 150). Heritability estimates were low in nulliparous 
heifers, but threshold model estimates for the binary pheno-
types were 8 and 16%, respectively, in primiparous and mul-
tiparous cows, indicating the potential for improvement 
through genetic selection.

Opportunities may also exist to select for estrous behavior, 
duration, or intensity, which could in turn improve insemina-
tion and conception rates. It is known that high-producing 
dairy cows tend to have shorter estruses than low-producing 
cows or yearling heifers. For example, it has been reported8 
that cows producing 46.4 ± 0.4 kg milk/day had estruses of 
shorter duration (6.2 ± 0.4 hours) than cows producing 
33.5 ± 0.3 kg milk/day (10.9 ± 0.7 hours), with fewer standing 
events (6.3 ± 0.4 versus 8.8 ± 0.6, respectively). High-
producing cows also had lower intensity of estrus, as mea-
sured by the number of standing events per hour, than 
low-producing cows, such that 53.4% of high-producing cows 
that estruses characterized as short duration / low intensity 
(< 8.7 hours and < 2.7 standing events per hour), 23.3% had 
estruses characterized as long duration / low intensity (≥ 8.7 
hours and < 2.7 standing events per hour), and 15.8% had 
estruses characterized as short duration / high intensity (< 8.7 
hours and ≥ 2.7 standing events per hour). Estruses that are 
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short in duration or low in intensity make visual heat detec-
tion very challenging, and they can lead to missed estrus 
events when using pedometers or accelerometers for auto-
mated estrus detection. This can, in turn, lead to greater reli-
ance on hormonal synchronization and timed AI programs, 
which are highly effective but may not be viewed favorably by 
consumers of dairy products. 

Portfolio of tools available for reproductive management of lac-
tating dairy cows have been reviewed5,9 with specific focus on 
the use of data from wearable sensors, noting that these systems 
provide the opportunity to study associations estrus duration, 
estrus intensity, and pregnancy outcomes. Data from a large 
commercial farm with an accelerometer system were used10 to 
quantify estrus duration, as well as activity strength (intensity of 

the increase in activity) and rumination strength (intensity of 
the decrease in rumination) during estrus, with the latter phe-
notypes measured relative to a cow’s baseline activity and rumi-
nation levels prior to estrus. Increases in probability of 
pregnancy by lactation number and semen type, according to 
activity strength at the time of insemination are described 
(Figure 6). In every scenario, cows with greater activity strength 
had higher conception rates, and similar results (not shown) 
were observed for estrus duration and rumination strength, 
indicating the possibility of enhancing the duration and inten-
sity of estrus through genetic selection that could lead to less 
reliance on hormonal synchronization programs.

While this article focuses largely on novel female fertility traits 
under study by our research group at the University of 

Figure 4. Relative frequencies of beef, conventional Holstein, sexed Holstein, and other dairy semen inseminations of yearling 
Holstein heifers and first parity, second parity, or third and later parity Holstein cows in the US from 2019 to 2021, by service 
number, adapted from Lauber et al: 2023.4
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Wisconsin-Madison, other research groups have pursued dif-
ferent traits that may also be strong candidates for improve-
ment through genomic selection. For example, heritability 
estimates of 0.31 and 0.25 for antral follicle count in lactating 
Holstein cows and nulliparous Holstein heifers, respectively, 
have been reported11 indicating the potential for increasing 
the number of healthy follicles and oocytes through selection. 
Substantial relationship between anogenital distance and 
pregnancy status in a seasonal, pasture-based system, has been 
reported12 suggesting it may have potential as an indicator trait 
in genetic selection programs. Positive associations between 
plasma concentrations of antiMüllerian hormone (AMH) and 

maintenance of pregnancy or pregnancy rate have been 
reported13; and candidate genes associated with AMH concen-
tration and embryo development in Holstein cattle have been 
reported.14 Thus, genomic selection can be applied to a broad 
array of novel fertility traits if a reference population of ani-
mals with genotypes and phenotypes can be established.

Potential advances in improvement of male fertility

Although selection programs have focused primarily on 
improving female fertility, significant variability also exists in 
the male’s contribution to pregnancy. Preselection of AI bulls 
occurs routinely, based on AI company benchmarks for semen 
quantity and quality,15 so the observed differences between 
bulls in on-farm conception rates reflect the remaining varia-
tion in sperm quality after internal control measures have 
been applied. For the past 15 years, CDCB has provided sire 
conception rate evaluations that are phenotypic (rather than 
genetic) predictions of fertility of semen from individual bulls 
after accounting for accounting for known environmental and 
management factors.16 Farmers can use this information when 
purchasing semen, and AI companies can monitor these data 
to identify or confirm challenges with the semen of individual 
bulls at a given time. Furthermore, it has been reported17 that 
sires with low versus high evaluations for sire conception rate 
differ in blastocyst development rate, as well as percentages of 
unfertilized oocytes and degenerated embryos, in an in vitro 
experiment.

Widespread genomic testing of US dairy cattle has facilitated 
rapid and highly effective investigation of inherited condi-
tions affecting embryonic or fetal loss that can be subsequently 
managed using the genomic data of AI bulls. In some cases, 
the functional mutation can be identified, and its mode of 
inheritance can be deduced, whereas in other cases, only the 
association between a specific haplotype (haploid stretch of 

Figure 5. Heritability estimates for fetal loss in nulliparous, 
primiparous, and multiparous Holstein cattle, using linear or 
threshold models and considering fetal loss phenotypes as 
binary or ordinal, adapted from Sigdel et al: 2022.7

Figure 6. Predicted probability of pregnancy for cows in lactation 1, 2, or 3+ when inseminated with sexed, conventional, or beef 
semen, according to accelerometer-based measures of the increase in activity during estrus relative to the cow’s preestrus baseline 
activity, adapted from Chasco et al: 2023.10
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DNA carried by the sperm or egg) and a reproductive outcome 
can be identified. A novel approach was proposed18 to detect-
ing genomic regions associated with impaired fertility, in 
which haplotypes that appear frequently in the population in 
heterozygous form, but for which no living homozygotes have 
been reported, are targeted for further investigation. With 
additional research, many of these putative genetic defects can 
been confirmed and attributed to underlying functional muta-
tions. Breed associations maintain lists of genetic variants that 
are known to affect fertility, coat color, polled status, and 
many other conditions, and these can be managed at the farm 
level using computerized mating programs that incorporate 
genomic data.

Research aimed at understanding the underlying genetic basis 
of observed differences in male and female fertility continues 
at a rapid pace. Recently, genomes of 1,102 Italian Brown 
Swiss bulls using high-density genotypes (454,556 single 
nucleotide markers per bull) were scanned19 and it was 
detected that regions on chromosomes 6 and 26 that were 
strongly associated with sire conception rates and seemed to 
indicate nonadditive inheritance. Bulls that were homozygous 
for the unfavorable allele at each location had significantly 
(p  < 0.05) poorer male fertility than their contemporaries 
(Figure  7). Widespread genomic testing in cattle and other 
farm animals, coupled with advances in statistical models and 
machine learning algorithms, will allow continued advances 
in our understanding of the roles of specific genetic and epi-
genetic factors associated with male and female fertility in the 
future.

Conclusion

Genomic selection of dairy cattle has led to monumental 
changes in dairy cattle breeding programs, especially when 
coupled with advanced reproductive technologies. Widespread 
genomic testing and advanced reproductive technologies have 
led to more rapid genetic progress for most economically 
important traits, and new opportunities have arisen regarding 
selection for novel phenotypes that are too difficult to mea-
sure on commercial farms, as well as those that can be cap-
tured electronically using cameras, accelerometers, and other 
sensor technologies. Farmers have shifted quickly to coupling 
sexed dairy semen with beef semen for generating high-merit 
replacement heifers for their dairy operations and added-value 
crossbred calves for the beef supply chain. Together, 
genome-based selection tools and precision livestock farming 

technologies will continue to aid in the improvement of repro-
ductive performance on dairy farms and the sustainability of 
our dairy industry.
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